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Solar is increasingly become a dominant source of energy for Spain.
In 2021, Solar photovoltaic was the technology that grew the most,
closing the year with a growth of 36.7 percent and registering its
annual all-time high in terms of production and contribution to the
country’s generation mix*.
The Spanish solar market has been driven mainly by large utility-scale
and C&I projects, but residential rooftop installations have also begun
to grow strongly thanks to incentives for homeowners introduced by
the Spanish government.

Demand for energy storage solutions is also booming and becoming
more widely implemented.

What to expect
Solar & Storage España is the only exhibition and conference
dedicated to the growing Spanish and Iberian solar and energy
storage markets. The two-day event will feature exhibition, conference,
workshops, as well as unique networking opportunities

* https://www.trade.gov/country-commercial-guides/spain-energy

• Seamless exhibition set-up and show execution
• World class Spanish conference with high level discussions from
key-stakeholders
• Skills development via workshops and seminars
• Unforgettable networking events and opportunities
• Global outreach through the extensive international network of pv
magazine and RE+ Events as well as local expertise via pv magazine
España

Why Exhibit?
Solar & Storage España offers exhibitors an efficient and sustainable platform to grow their
client base by meeting new and existing clients, and networking with peers from the industry.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Showcase your brand as being at the forefront of a rapidly growing market
Reach an audience of decision-makers from all segments of the solar and storage industries
Conduct meetings with current clients and seek out new business partnerships
Generate new sales leads from local and international decision makers
Build and strengthen your business relationships with current and future customers
Promote your products to a professional, focused and selected audience

The Location
Created by the renowned architect Henry N. Cobb and inspired by the
shape of a ship, World Trade Center (WTC) Barcelona is a unique
building and an emblem of the city of Barcelona.
WTC Barcelona is the perfect setting for conferences, conventions and
business meetings. One of the advantages WTC Barcelona has, is its
multiple transport links to everywhere in the city as well as being just a
30-minute ride from the airport. It is also easy to reach by car offering
lots of parking capacity.

Who should Exhibit?
• Turnkey suppliers, developers and consulting
engineers
• Photovoltaic (PV)
• Concentrating Solar Power (CSP)
• Solar thermal and water heating
• Mounting and racking solutions
• Distributors and resellers
• Financial services, law firms and advisory
• Inverters
• Operation and maintenance
• EPC contractors
• PV components
• Engineering services/developments
• Electrical Engineering components such as
switchgears, transformers, cables etc.
• Consulting
• Research and development
• Test and inspection institutes
• Certification
• Government initiatives and agencies
• Trade media, publishing houses
• Education and training
• Financial services, promotion
• Associations
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Lithium-based batteries
Lead-based batteries
Redox Flow Batteries
Fuel Cells
(Ultra)Capacitors
Power-to-gas (hydrogen, electrolysis,
methanation, infrastructure, etc.)
Battery management systems
Power electronics for storage systems
Battery testing, inspection systems, safety
Battery chargers
Energy storage systems
Stationary residential applications
Stationary commercial and industrial
applications
Stationary applications for utilities and grid
operators
Uninterruptible power supply (UPS)
EPC contracting/project development for
energy storage systems
ICT, software for energy storage systems

Who will you meet?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consulting services
Energy storage professionals
EPC contractors
Government
Investors
IPP (Independent Power Producers)
Law / Legal services
Manufacturers

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Media
Project developers
Solar distributors
Solar farm owners
Solar integrators
Solar suppliers
Utility services

WHO SHOULD EXHIBIT?
Conference and Workshops
The Solar & Storage España conference program, developed and
curated by pv magazine, will provide insight into trends and analysis on
the strategic developments in the Spanish and Iberian renewable
energy markets.
In addition to this, attendees can further their education with in-depth
workshops and trainings to be offered.

About the Organizers

RE+ Events is a global event management organization with a focus on the clean energy industry. Our flagship event, RE+ (formerly Solar Power
International - SPI), is largest renewable energy event in North America. The RE+ Events portfolio also includes regional eventswithin the United
States focusing on trends and policies in specific states or regions, as well as international events that bring together clean energy leaders in up-andcoming markets across the world. RE+ Events is co-owned by the Smart Electric Power Alliance and the Solar Energy Industries Association.

pv magazine is a monthly trade publication launched for the international photovoltaics (PV) community in the summer of 2008. The current print
run, based on qualified circulation, is 35,000. The international website, www.pv-magazine.com launched in 2010. Regional news websites include:
pv magazine Australia, pv magazine China, pv magazine France, pv magazine Germany, pv magazine India, pv magazine Latin America, pv
magazine Mexico, pv magazine Spain and pv magazine USA. With its independent, technology-focused reporting, pv magazine concentrates on
covering the latest solar PV news, topical technological trends, and worldwide market developments.

Want to learn more?
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